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3elecfed As Rest All-Round Kentucky Weekly
Newspaper For 1947

Kentucky-Partly clouds and
continued warm and humid
with scattered thundershowers this afternoon and evening and
widely scattered
thundershove ers Sunday afternoon.

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ba IE NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United States Wins First
Round Over Argentina On
Aggression Point At Meet

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon,

August 43, I 947

Says Swallows
To Fly Early
At Capistrano

MURRAY POPULATION -5187
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,
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Papa Leaves
With Money,
Baby Sitter

Beverly Hills, Calif.. Aug. 23 UPi
The swallows will be early leaving
Capistrano this fall for the first
time in 168 years, a physicist predicted today.

No 59

St

Federal RLc°,?,1.2...ioargo Is
Threatened If New York's
Red Inspired Strike Lasts

Bell Gardens, Calif., Aug. 23 (UP)
-Mrs. Gladys Bray gathered her
brood of 10 children about her today and said she tebuldn't take
back her husband who rime wit:
Electro-magnetic .forces
which
the family baby sitter.
govern the swalleiws' uncanny dePETROPOLIS. Brazil, Aug. 23.
"I couldn't take him back after
parture from the old mission at
(UP) - Argentine delegate Pasthis." she said. "He couldn't be
San
Juan
Capistra
no,
Calif.,
will
cual la Rosa admitted, today the
41 NEW YORK, Aug. 23. (UP)
trusted any more."
A
throw the -birds off the beam sevUnited States had won a tentative
federal embargo on rail freight
Her husband, Joseph J. Bray. 37.
eral
days.
physicist
Christian
A.
vicory in closed subcommittee deshipment
s
to
New
York docks was
was- still held in Phoenix. Ariz.,
Volf believes.
bate on Argentina's proposal to
predicted by the Office tif, Defense
with the baby sitter, 16-year-old
_
•
differentiate
a- -slight change in
hetween
aggression
Transpor
tation, today if a wildcat
Betty Jo Roberts. They were waitAt a recent special board of di- electromagnetic waves for the
from within and without the westlongshoremen's strike, which a uning for Los Angeles, sheriffs depurectors meeting definite plans were
Funeral services will be conduct- ion official
swallow's return to Capistrano four
ern hemisphere.
said was Communist
ties to bring them back to the
made fur the Calloway County
ed tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 at led, continue
days early last spring.
La Rosa made his statement aft- Farm Bureau picnic
s to paralyze 10 north
Bray's trailer home to face his irate
which will be
the
New
Concord
Church
of Christ river piers.
Ornithologists, however, claim
er a subcommittee meeting at held at the
wife.
Murray city park on
for G. W. ."Bill" Stubblefield, 86.
there is nothing punctual about the
The four-day walkout by 5.000
which he said a "compromise" be- Thursday, August
The Brays actually have 13 chil28. according to
who
died last night at his home Manhattan dock-workers
swallows' arrival- or departure, that
tween the conflicting American an announc
was causdren but only 10 live at home.
ement by Rudy Henin
New
Concord. He was a member ed by an insurgen
given dates are only approximate.
and Argentine viewpoints was be- don, president
t group's reAuthorities said they didn't care
.
of the New Concord Church of fusal to
ing drafted.
accept the terms of a new
"The world had most unusual
Whether Mrs. Bray lived with her
The plans include an all-day
Christ. The services will be con- contract signed
by officials of the
husband or not. They just wanted
However. ne admitted that the program of speaking, games. con- weather conditions during 1946 and
doted by the sev. Ii. L. Lax and International
Longshoremen's Asajesiied
e amity and Miss Roberts to get
1947._ which in lurn I helieue is re
view tests and music and the ...racial*.
Eld. Tillmon Taylor.
sociation
4 AFL) and
out of California.
New York
definnian of aggression to that plates of barbecue to Farm Bureau lated to some slight change in electro-magnetic waves," Volf said.
The officials learned that Bray, a ' Survivors include his wife. Mrs. shipping'operators.
threatened within the hemisphere members and their wives.
Deem Stutrbt
.
,
aocnetnneg'
'Thbuntrarlii
-had won out.
- The announcement- also states
has been on
The swallows, which have left the
relief in California Lnd Arizona for seven ,daughters. Miss May Stub- cent an hour basic wage increase
The compromise may take the that the business men of Murray yld mission each October
23. the
seven years.
form of specifying some procedure and any people of the county who day of San Juan, will wing
County supeteisors blefield and 'Miss Mavis Stubble- with a 15 per cent increase in overaway
SAD GONDOLIER - A forlorn -looking gondolier without
said they would cut off the month field, both of New Concord, Mrs. time pay. The group demanded a
for arbitration and consultation in are fhterested in the progress of around four clay earlier. Volt prepassengers watches a municipal steamboat pass one
n. Murray. Route 2. 25 cents an hour increase arid twoly $152.91 relief check by .shipping W. D. McCuisto
advance of sanctions in event of the Farm Bureau are invited to dicted.
of
Hontas
Banks. Nashville, weeks paid vacations. They also
Venice's many beautiful churches on the Grand Canal that
Intro-American aggression.
the family back to their original
attend. Extra plates of barbecue
Vol( has written papers which
--rata-Tenn.. Mrs. Elbert Allbritten. Ha- demanded smaller sling-loa
runs
through
home
Informal polls indicated that the will be sold to members having claim that birds are guided
in
Oklahom
the
ds to
picture
a.
sque
Italian
city.
Charging only
to their
one-tenth of the fare for a gondola ride along the canal,
United States will be the certain extra guests and to non-members destinations primarily through
Mrs Brady blamed all of the (am- zel. Mrs Eddie Pearson.. Detroit, lessen their work.
electhe
Mich.
Mrs. Newmanai3e11.-P
wmilar - if the isaue-reactioa -a for- at a reasonable price.
y're troubles-em-Mias Robe,ts Stre dwah: and
- modern steamboats are proving SUIT COMpall.
The--strike-vauaed the -cancelstra-magnettc forces which tell thehi
:two half.sittars_ mrs.
1011.
R-isn
- -...asate..deiaieralasiaasnaistis
,
g bola-,-werierrbee-is
aseieactisa--what, thare-of year T Is.
awairsclukei European
-ty
'
a& 4-4*.r4eet
and,Mrs Josie roundtrip of the superliner Amernew probably would 14 to S. Brazil, two tickeCa. along with a letter
and father until the plump blonde
'The head of a bird and its tail
Hill.
Hazel;
one
half-brot
her.
Dave
the uncortunitted 20th conference ablaut the picnic program.
baby
ica yesterday, postponed the sailsitter began sitting on his
bone, plus its wings. function much
Stubblefield, county: 13 grandchil- ing of three
member, was trying backstage to
lap
A more detailed announcement like a compass, particularly when
other passenger liners
dren
and
eight
great
grandchi
ldren. and spread briefly to Brooklyn.
find a compromise.
"He always shared and shared
will be published next week.
in flight. They are extremely sensiPallbear
ers
will
be
Ewing Drck,
Only Peru, Bolivia. Illaraguay
alike *lien the relief check came,"
Joseph Moriarty, ILA vice presitive to electro-magnetic forces.
Milton Dick, Trellis McCuiston, dent, said
and Venezuela were ready to supshe said. the Brooklyn dock
"Birds hear with their tail feaKelly
Brooks
McCuiston. Charles workers "know
port the Argentine stand for omitBut Betty Jo. an orphan from
now that they
ther*, which transmit sound 'to
Bell
and Rex Allbritten, all grand- were ((soled. It was
ting sanctions against American
Morrison. Colo., who lived M a
Communistic
their bone structure," Volf said.
LONDON
sons.
, Aug. 23 (UP)-Roy Chadwick, chief designer and
aggress,irs
all the way. I spoke to one of the
direc- neighboring trailer, "jumped right
"You've seen birds with their 'tail
Honorary pallbearers will be Ike stevedores, and he
tor of Avro and Company. was reported killed today in
The United States with Sen. Artold me that
alest flight crash in- after the Bray's 13th child was
POPLARVILLE. Miss.. Aug. 23. feathers up' when threatened. The
Of a new Tudor H. a British commercial plane. at Woodfor
thur Vandenberg as spokesman •UP)
born less than, three weeks ago, Wilkinson. Houston Lax. Dan Bell. there were nut two real longshorebird
merely'
is
'altering
d
his
airdrome
'
hear,
The
admirers
r4
, of Sen.
Ocias
Dick.
Raymond
Hamlin.
men
in
took
the
the
John
Mrs.
lead
Cheshire.
group of 150 who called
in vigorous opposf- Theodore G.
Bray said.
e`t
Babe) paid final trib- ing to defend himself."
titan to the Argentine proposal ute
She charged the girl "teased. tor- Hendon, Johnny Dunn. Willard out the Brooklyn workers."
Three other-it were reported killed.
today to the fiery southern
Stafford.
Charles
Farrell,
_
Frank
Vandenberg feared it would be political
Lloyd
J. Taylor, president of the
tured and tantalized- her husband
Chadwick designed the Lancaster bomber, one of the
leader whose white suwartime work- until he ran
jnterpreted in the Kremlin as an
off Thursday with her Lawson. E. H. Lax and 011ie Knight ' American Merchant Marine
premacy theme kept him from his
horses noted particularly for its use in the British night
Stubblefi
eld.
raids op Ger- and most of the last
nee, said the refusal of the Naanti-Communist
pact.
Ironically seat in Congresa.
relief check.
Burial will be in the New Con- tional Maritime Union (CIO)
Vandenberg is the man who for
-We only have $7 to live on but
crew
Hundreds of the faithful flocked
He
was
cord
regarded
cemetery.
as one of the United Kingdom's greatest designer I told those county folks
to man the America while the ILA
more than a year
as pressuring past Bilbo's casket for
s
it takes a
a momenof multimotored planes.
I dockworkers were on strike was
the State Department to end its tary
lot of victuals to feed 10 kids." she sm.
I .
glimpse. In death, as in life
"indeed a dark day for the Amerfeud with Argentina.
said. "I figure we'll keep on eaton the Senate floor Bilbo wore a
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (UP)can Merchant Marine."
The • Argentine proposal frankly diamond
ing."
horseshoe stickpin and a The Agriculture Department said
"This condition,- he said. "has
startled the United States. Some of gleaming
The county supervisors said the
red tie.
today the average family spent 3r
herrought on entirely by the
it top experts. although aware that
Brays wouldn't keep on eating in
The Rev. J. M. Nix of Bog-alum
HOLLYW
per cent more for food in mid-Jutie
OOD. Aug 23 (UP)- un ns." addiog
WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 23-(UP)-A fke-year-old boy
-Argetitina was layering such a
that the United
died in Los Angeles county any longer than , Margaret
- will conduct final rites from the; year than it spent 'in mid-June.
Truman. 23. said today States lines,
Wilmington General Hospital itoday from infantile paralysis
plan, predicted freely that the Arowner of the Amer, marking the necessary.
the Juniper Grove Baptist Church 1946. when price controls still were
she thought her public concert deica.
had a contract extending unthird death in Delaware's polio epidemic.
gentines would never make a forwhich Misr, helped build. Bilbo's in effect.
but tonight would be harder on
til June 15. 1948. with the NSW
mal mtive in face of certain de- favorite
MI4' To Meet
Another boy was admitted to the hospital today, bringing
her father, the President, than itfend
song "The Church in the
to 59 the
It said the annual "market basuntil August 21. 1948,apith
feat.
Wildwood- will be sung.
ket" cost for the average family. number of cases reported in the state this year. In addition. two other
The regular meeting of the MYF would be on her.
I shore workers, both with no finks
Probably thei United States will
Bilbo's body will be placed in a based on mid-June prices, was $636, children were detained for observation.
"I've
worked
hard
preparin
will
g for i clauses.
be held at South Pleasant
fight hard against any watered- temporar
y vault. His family plans compared with $481 a year earlier.
this. and I'm confident.- she' said.
Meanwhile, the U. S. Public Health Service began surveyin
The cancellation of the Amerg various Grove Methodist Church August
down compromise. Its major objec- to
build a mausoleum on the slop- The jump was paced by a 76 per locations for density of flies, in
"But
I'm
afraid
mother
and dad lea's voyage nicked the 675 crewa study aimed at determining the pan- 25. at 8:00. Everyone is urged to
tive will be trying to persuade ing hill
to ,the rear af the church as cent hike in retail meat prices. ther( may play in
are
going
to
be
pretty
nervous. All men for $200.000 in pay; and
transmission of the polio virus. 'The city health de- attend.
Argentina to withdraw her plan as a
left
lasting memorial.
they can do is sit back arid wait for the company
Costs of certain foods, such as salad partment has already set
t`b find other passage
a move to avoid public display of
fly traps in erght sections of the city-.
Bilbo's body was brought - here and cooking oils, declined somethe
reports."
First Ride Costly *
for 936 passengers or re-fund their
hemispheric dissension.
yesterday
from
Miss Truman said that she was fares. It found
New
Orleans what.
passage for 260 and
The issue Was burned deeply where..h
MILWAU
KEE
(UP)
-Benjam
in do:sin:minted
e died at a hospital from
that
At the same time. the Labor Deher parents refunded $280.000.
within the secret conalaves of the cancer
J.
Magestra
22.
wanted
to try out wouldn't be here to hear her neing
- complications. A detach- partment re artEd that wholesal
_
- The line had $50000 worth of
e
conference. CoMMIssion two, hand- ment
the car he had just bought. The in the Hollywoo
of 16 Natienua Guardsmen prices edgy
d Bowl, her first food to dispose of, and marked off
up another 03 per
BOSTON. Aug. /3 (UPI-Approximately 500 delegates to
ling the question. set up a 14-na- joined
the
trip
30th
cost
him
$50
for drunken driv- singing appearance before an
the proceasion at the out- cent belo the all-time peak
au- $300.000 in fares for the return
reach- annual convention of the American Federation of Teachers
brai. subcommittee to seek a SIAU- skirts
(AFL) were ing, a repair bill of $400 and sus- dience. She had hoped
of town.
ed in
ay, 1920.
until late trip.
enroute home today after opposing federally -subsidiz
tion.
The subcommittee debated
pension
of his driver's license aft- yesterday that her mother
ed transportation
at least
The longshoremen, mostly memthree 'hours yesterday, then apfor school children.
er he crashed into a parked car.
might come.
•
bers of locals 791 and 895, ILA,
pointed a 'seven-nation sub-com•
Some delegates' objections to parochial school children
sharing in
walked out Wednesday because of
mittee.
governmentafinanced school bus system protnpted the conventi
on to va.,
the terms of the contract. Union
The small group was to seek tooverwhelmingly against the use of federal funds for transport
officials ignored them and signed
at,
day a definition of continental and
any school pupils.
the contract Thursday night shortextra-continental aggression. also
•
The convention's action yesterday brought bitter criticism
the Taft-Hartley law be•
an interpretation of atticle 51 of
from the I
came fully effective.
Rev. William E. McManus, assistant director of the departme
the United Nations charter. The arnt of educa
..the America's passengers, inlion of the National Catholic Welfare Conference at
ticle guarantees the right of inWashington.
eluding film star Carole Landis,
dividual or collective self-defense
Father McManus, who attended the convention as an, observer
. sioa
.§Ir Norman Angell.-.British econooutside the United Nations against
the teachers' aetreare-"set back the whole cause of fedefal
ANNFIELD__ PLAVI. England,e
aid to educamist and Nobel prize winner. and
-- „"armed attack."
ltion. This action will alienate, the support for federal
Aug 23. (UP) - ii". midnight ex'aid by Catholics
John H. and William Skirball, mo,
By United Press
plosion deep un "rground in the
Top Agriculture Departmen'it ex- tion picture producers,
who send their children to paroChial schools.- were no•
Morrison north
me killed 19 coal
He said the federation's opposition to subsidize transpart
The blistering heat and drought perts said today that fading' corn tified late yesterday that the Ameration , for
Georgia
e
Catholic school iTiTaren was "inspired" by New York Local
Two which, killed off more of the 1947 corn crop prOispects "undoubtedly' will ica would remont, in .port until its
one-week
ith toll Ill the north
next scheduled sailing, September
SEROUL, Aug. 23. (UP) -The he added. -is vitally interested in all minority groups except children crop every
re.iault in higher domestid meat •and
Enfiland
ilfields. Five men were
hour today.,
10.
U S. Army announced today that attending parochial schools."
injured
riously.
There still was no hope of rain poultry prices and a sharp drop-ire
A -sympathy- walkout by memthe Ruasians had promised to free
The ictims *ere members of a
for midwestern farmers nor cooler American grain exports to the
rs of the NMU „creeks atm pretomorrow the three American solMACON. Ga. (UP) -- The Rev. wor party preparing the diggifigs
weather
for
heat-tortured city hungry nations of Europe.
vented &talents of' the Grace Line's
diers they seized on August 12.
James M. Johnston. 25-year-old for Monday's operations. The nadwellers. The blanket of hot air
Santa Paula and Santa Margarita
The GI's will be released at 10
The department predicted yesassistant pastor of the Foursquare
covered all of the nation except the
alized Britisb.mines operate on
and the' Diaz Line's Marques de
a..m. at YohyOn-Ni. the town on'
ARLINGTON. Ara.. -Aug 23 it/PiThe seven ladies Sitting
terday that on the basis of-rAmaist Corn ill's.
Gospel Church here, preaches his
urier eastern and western aeacciaats.
five-day week, and only a Teta.'
the border between) the Soviet and hair dryers at. Emma Lee's beauty shop
sermons without a avord.
giggled
when
tive
Mrs.
handful of . inen were under:. Amerhai
Richard
'
The U. S. Weather Burette at 15 crop conditions, the corn yield --The Grace Line said no ;lesseni occupation Tories where Webb stood up.
He
has recently inaugur• ed ground when the blast occurred.Chicago said the prolonged heat probably will not top 2.437.000.000, gers would be allowed aboard Its
-they were picked up, the anspecial_ services for the deaf/ and
Her
attractiv
e brunettblocks were not only set, they were painted. wave threatened
Just a week ago 104 miners per- nouncement said.
to make this the bushels. This compares with last, liners until a definite sailing date
dumb members of the co rega- ished in
A good-sized patch of tomato-red paint was plainly visible
an explosion at Whiteon the back hottest August on record in the year's record yield of 3.287.809.006 had been set. If the strike conThe Soviet promise to turn the
thin. and he-delivers regt1.r Sun- haven about
tinued today, a company spokesmidwest A _few weeks ago the bushels.
85 miles'southwest of soldiers over to the Americans was of her head.
•
day sermons entirely t#ough the here.
man . said, the ships would be
bureau had worried that 1947
But the ladies' merriment- was short-lived. As they pulled
made by a representative of the
The
report
refledgel
drop
a
ef
their
standard hand -signal
phabet
placed in drydock and the sailing,
The explosion occurred 600 feet Soviet command at - Pyongyang to heads_out of the dryers. blondes and
would be "summerless."
223.000.0
bushels
00
brunette
corn
in
producs
alike
found that they
It started on
nday
cancelled. U. S. Lines told paswhen from the main shaft in a tunnel! the U. S. liaison officer there.
The drought' 'centered on the tion during the first 15 days
Lt. too had red hair - and faces to match. Even the bobby pins wer'e red.
-if
Johnson noticed seeeral deaf and paralleling sealed-off
seriakrs they must leave the Amervery
workings in Col Ernest Mcl,ish. ,
heart
of
the
corn
belt
this
month.'
Officials
While flustered beauty operators tried to remove the
said thire
dumb people in •the congregation which an undergro
paint with Illinois and Iowa. Farm
und fire has --An American officer and interlands in undoiabtedly has' beer)'further de. ica by 3 p m today.
towels and turpentine._the proprietor of the shop hurried
listening to Sis4r Edna Barrett, been blazing
out to the other areas got some relief from teriorati
since 1926.
preter from the Seventh Infantry
on sinte then.
back yard.
the mistor. prfriach But they were
Youthful
scattered thundershowers.
couples in evening Division will accept the release of
One grain expert said this coun- Genteel Cabby
not hearings word.
There, just as she had suspected, was a man from the adjoinin
dress who had been attending a the men, as requested by the RusAs the price of corn soared on try would be able
g paint
to spare no
MILWAUKEE (UP) - A MilTrehslated Message
shop unconcernedly spraying •a fresh coat of red'on a truck.
dance mingled arourid the pithead sians.
Some of the Chicago board of trade,. the mere than 350,000.000 bushels of waukee woman
So he stood beside Sister Barrett, with . the, poorly
told friends that
the
spray
cost
of.
was
garbed miners:
being
othtar
sucked toward ;in intake fan at the back of the
. The soldiers wete picked up
market commodities wheat for stricken areas abroad.
she recently needed a cab and
and as she talked, translated her families
went along. The new prices were It had
while
search
parses while they were. making a routine beauty shop, and then blown through the dryers.
•
been
'hoped
.
that,sermon into hand signals. It was brought
.C•ianrsal walked to a nearby taxi stand.
certain to show up in the neigh- would total
the bodies to the surface check on a -telephone line.
The painter said he was sorry.
'between 450.000.000' Surprising the driver, who
so successful that he began to hold on stretchers.'
was
borhood grocery stores soon.
The captured troops we're Thomand
He
blushed
500.000.0
at
00
what the ladies said.
bushels.
hand -signal aervices every Sundey,
waiting for a fare, she entered
The- Morrison north mine is one as F. Pugsley of Washington. Pfc,
Each day of the heat left ii path
There
was
some disagreement zon the arehicle in time to
Johnson admits the method has of the oldest
see the husof death. At. least 36 deaths have to the immediat
and largest workings John D. Hopfe of Washington and
e effect on dome: ky cabby tfurriedly hide the
its drawbacks 'When his congrega- In the Durham
dresbeen reported during the current tic meat,
coalfield.
Pfc. Gerald K. Greffen of Port
poultry, and dairy price:: ser scarf he was cross
tion "sings" 'hymns you can, bear
stitching.
The 21-year-old fire in the Mor- Chester. N. Y.
heat wave and many Other deaths, But most
officials agreed that the
them. But you C841 see what they rison mine flared
such as 42 drownings; alserresult- corn
up in 1943 and
shortage and high fie3 Prim)
CLEVELAND, Aug. 23 it/Pi-Charles Wallace, 23. a county jail prismean..
Mr. and Mrs. T A. Key and son,
asSein three months ago. when hew, Bird Starts fire .
ed from the heat.
'
would mean higher retail prices Rudy, left Thursday
omit':
was
hot
In some respects Johnson feels berriers were
and "dying for a stiff drink."
afternoon for
Typical
being erected to enniidwestern tempera- on these items next
CAMDEN, N. J. (UP) -Firemen
spring and their home in Detroit, Mich., after
that he and his mute congregation able resumed
His friend. Geoi5ge Vanhotf. 47, set about getting him
tures yesterday were 101.1 at Madi- summer.
production in parts saw the smoke, but they couldn't
one.
have it all over ibeir brethren who of the long-sealed
spending their vacation in Ken.He visited his jmil-bound friend yesterdaand they talked
find the fire at the' house of Mrs.
workings. /
threugh son. Wis.; 95 at Chicago:.97 at Des
Some ufft.
eials' said the tight feed j tucky..Key is a manager
can hear and talk. Using hand sigof a Wriga wire screen in the prescribed manner. A few minutes
The explosion occurred shortly Marie Baugher. Finally.
Moines;. and 98 at.Moline.'At Quin- situation and
later
a
jailers
peep
high corn price: ! gly super-market.
nals. Johnson says, he has three after midnight 600
6pied Wallace sucking_thirstily on one end of
cy. Ill., the thermometer hit a probably
yards from the lab, an cave revealed the sourcea
:
15-foot
would result in a "real
rubber tube.
••
different
to say Jiraise the main shaft, in an area paralleli
maximum of 102, for the -sixth con- liquidation"
They found the other end of the tube in the neck
ng a burning isirdik nest. The fire
'of cattle and hogs this
of a bottle of
Lord" and three More ways to
Mortis Brausa Cif Clanton. Ala..
the workings 'reclaimed from the chief said 'a bird ptobably
secutive
day.
•
sherrY
wine,
c
•
hidden
fall. This would mean a ,sharP' cut is spending
-in Vanhoffs inside pocket,
saycarried
"Hallelujah."
the week with his
fire zohe: a lighted cigarette to the nest.
in beef and pork prices at the iv- parents,
Vanhdff is in jail now, too.
Mr. and Mrs it E. BratsWASHINGTON, Aug. 22 (UM- tail level, they
said.
sa.

Board Of Directors
Makes Plans For
Farm Bureau Picnic

Stubblefield Services
To Be Held Tomorrow
At New Concord

LATE BULLETINS

Bilbo Admirers Pay
Their Final Tribute

British Plane Designer Is Killed

Says Average Family
Spent 32 Per Cent
More For Groceries

Formiss Truman Ready
Opening Concert

Polio Takes Third Victim In Delaware

Teachers Oppose Federal Transportation

19 Die In Second Maj- or
English Coal Mine Blast

foo

Pastor, Uses
Hands To Deliver
Sermon to Deaf Mutes

I.{

Corn Prices Lead, Upward
Spiral As Heat Continues

Reds Promise Release
Of Captured nrs__

Ladies Are Amused-But Not For Long

Prisoner's Pal Joins Him Inside

4,46.
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THE LEDGER &

PAGE TWO

League Batting Title
Open as Lead Changes
In One Week

THE LEDGER & TIMES

"JOE

BEAVER"

By Ed Nohiger

..4
PUBLISHED BV THE c,ALEDWAY PURLISIUNG COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway- Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 1928: and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942 Twice
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
Etilered at the Pmt Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
•
By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; per
RATES:
SUBSCRIPTION
Inorith• 85c. Ia Calloway and adjoining counties.•per year. $3.30, elsewhere $5 50.

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
State Mining Company
Seeks Damages From
United Mine Workerrs

13.6 MILLION SHORT TONS DEFICIT IN FATS & OILS
WORLD PRODUCTION PER ANNUM

3.6 MILLION
•
((JP) - The Sentry Coal Mining
SHORT TONS
-Co.. Kansas City, Mo., which formerly operated near Madisonville.
Ky., today sought $121.000 darnNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903,Sterick
Memphis Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. :Michigan
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League batting I
The American
championship was developing into '
ono. of the most wide open races
in years todzy as Lou Boudreau!
of Cleveland. leader' for most of
the season. relinquished the ,top
spot to team-mate Dale Mitchell
and'then th Barney MoCosky of
the Athletics during the past week.
Including day- games of Aug. 21.
rookie . outfielder Mitchell led the
But McCosky
circuit with .336.
slammed four-for-five against the
St. Louis Browns the same night
hurdled from sixth place to
and
to st with .333 percentage while
Ben:Ire:1u and Mitchell were in
-1 second place deadlock with a
.330 mark
Harry Walker of the Phillies encountered little difficulty in maintaining his National League leadership as he soared to .352. Runner-up to Walker was veteran Augie Galan of Cincinnati with 319.
But the-majority of interest was
centered on the junior circuit dog_
fight Where only four points separated the first and fifth 1..p hit-
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and Save Money
FOR SALE AT AUCTION-House- MURRAY CHURCH 01, CHRIST
ALM() CIRCUIT
hold and kitchen furniture, and
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
Sixth and Maple Streets
ANSWER TO
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Bryan Bishop, Pastor
PEZZLII
farming impleinents. August 28 at
CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
CUMBERLA?Ip PRESBYTERIAN
L. H. Pogue, Minister
FOR SALE Elberta peaches, $200 10 o'clock at Ed Phillips farm, one
CHURCH
Temple Hill
Bible School at 9:45 am.
per bushel at the orchard. Bring mile south of Harris Grove-HesClarence F. Smith, Pastor
Worship Service 11:00 • o'clock
29-131t of news
AULOS8
31—Location
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Cunningha
1—Eniertaln
ter
Worship
School
m.
each
with
communio
royally
A23p
Lord's
n at on first and fourth Sundays.
day
containers - J. W. Cole, North
32—Hindered
4—Debating socletiell
i11
IHOOD MOM
on second and fourth Sunday at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Evening service on third Sunday, 13—Joined
35—Pauses
Highway.
Sunday School, 10 a.m
A23c
E.1091
N
OU
55—Perishes
FOR SALE - White enamel five-' Wednesday:
14—Together
10
a.m.,
and
first and third SunMid - week
Bible 7 o'clock; Church School each SunWorship Service, 11 a.m.
32—Large stream
16—Jobless
MUM
Mfil
burner
tabletop
day
kerosene
study
at 1:30 p.m.
cook
at 7:00 p.m. with classes for day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowIA—Rasing a gat*
41—What was that?
SAWDUST FOR SALE-We have
C.Y.F.. 6:30 p.m.
0P A rrn4011MW
42—Wander
19—Musical
note
stove.
Good condition-1310'West all ages.
Preaching services: first and
1000 truck loads of good hardwood
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30. I9—Hard seed
42007,1 NUMMI
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
43—Coal sources
third Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
20—Riddle
AR 9 AMq NOR
A26p
44—Shut out
sawdust at our mill in Union City. Poplar. Phone 052-W.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday evMid Week Bible Service, 7 p.m.
El—Vigor
45—Land measure
D 0011051
ening 7 o'clock.
Tenn. Tobacco farmers desiring
12—Comparative
46—Jury list
St. LeoX Catholic cbereh
PAC
MO ODOM
47—Heavy book
ending
this sawdust .for firing purposes
Russells Chapel
21-0ne who tittle!
48—A vegetable
North Twelfth Street
HARDIN CIRCUIT
LA 3FEi14 dOMA
Reject Red Ban
Re—Sheet of glass
50—Without fear
should get it as soon as possible.
C
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
C. E. Boswell, Pastor
a—Railroad station
52—We•ra
Price $1.00 and $2.00 per truck
AgUll
OMME
CLEVELAND. Aug. 22. 1UP) M
53—Shapes
land..
rr-wt.
N
0
second
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o'clock
7
and
each
Services are held each Sunday
load. - Cultra-Howard Lumber MAN WANTED - Murray retail
The International Typographical
fourth Sunday evening. StewardFirst Sunday:
at 9 o'clock.
Palestine,
,I1:00
DOWN
Co., Union City, Tenn. Telephone store needs man with car to sell
Union convention today rejected
ship Fellowship meeting
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
each
187.
1—Wrecked
FS Aug 30c direct to customers over city and
an amendment to ban Communists
Thursday (before the second SunSecond
Sunday:
Olive,
11:00
a_m.;
2—Last
county MI commission haais. A MEMORIAL BAPTIST
from running for office in -the unCHURCH day) evening 6:30.
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
3-00:d coating
FOR SALE-7-cubic foot refriger- well. known populac.. priced line
4—Lunched
ion on the grounds that the proBethel
Third
Sunday,
at
Hardin
11:00
5—French article
ator. l'hone 689-J-1.
A23c of electric ironers, vacuum clean- 9:30 a.m.--Sunday Schoel, Alvin
Worship 2:45 o'clock each fourth
6-0arden tool
posal was "mechanically unworka.m; Palestine, 3 p.m.
ers, home freezers, refrigerators,
7—Times
ahead
Harrell, superintendent.
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00 able."
8—Units
FOR SALE-7-room house on acre washers and electric ranges. Give 10:45 a.m.-Morning worship
9—Unencumbered
'Sunday. Church School each Sunam. and Unicat Ridge. 11:15 a.m.
The amendment was introduced
of ground, in Kirksey. Electricity, age. education. etc., in reply-Box 7:30 p.m.-Evening worship
10—Pronoun
I day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
11—Short time
Everyone is invited.
by Indianapolis delegate Charles
double garage, chicken imuse and 44, Murray, Ky. Must be willing 7:00 p.m.-Group Meetings
12--Shoots
froth
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock..
to
D. Tucker. Several speakers quesambush
lot-Orvil Overby. Kirksey. A27p worker.
A23c
Tuesday
Brooks Chapel
17-1n bed
tioned his motives and accused him
MURRAY CIRCUIT
25—Classified
ii
2:30 p.m.-W.M.S. at the Church
Worship 11 o'clock eaoh third
of writing a deliberately defective
21—Peels
FOR SALE-1931 Chevrolet sedan, WANTED TO RENT- Furnished
C.
A.
Riggs,
Pastor
Wednesday
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.",
23—Loves to *tete/
proposition to create dissension.
new battery, ciirbureter, tires. apartment by Sept. 1st. Student- 7:30 p.m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser24—Man's name
Independence
26--Scottish mus1C1MI
Drive it before you buy it. 313 veteran. wife and baby. Urgent.
First
Sunday
-Goshen
vice and Bible Study
11
tun.:
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
28—Fathers
Phone 740. Veterans' Housini,
N. 5th St., phone"
L-yrrrrfirt-n-tr-7730 p rd.
Mr—TIrre--WOnfra
-pin.---Tractiers- and OffICeri-lira Sunday.
sheep (pl.)
fice.
A25p
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
Meeting
32-Porm thought/
PEACHES FOR SALE- Gooci El43
33—Reflector
II a.m New Hope 7:30 pm.
34-,Eat
•
bertas. $2.00 per bushel. Special WANTED-G,iod clean rags. No
,47
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
36—Paired
SPRING
silks
or
rayons
wanted-Le
CREEK
BAPTIST
dgei
&
price to trackers- Dyer Orchard
37—Tatters
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Goshen 7:30 p m.
40—Soft palate
50 Si
CHURCH
-1
at Faxon.
A25p Times.
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs
43—Putner
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
44—Deep dish
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super9:45 am.; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
46—Cashion
FOR SALE-- Nice country home,
intendent
47—Greek letter
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
completely modern: 3 miles from
First Sunday, 10:00 aan.'Sunday Kerney
49—Month (abbr.)
Bailey, T.U. Director
/Ws lie 5 ••••1 Vets, •Isabhar. ler
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
51—NegatIve
School, Morgan Cunningham, SuMurray. Ten acres good land.
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M.U. Pres.
11 a.m.
brick veneer house, 6 hi"ms and GEOR6E Q. ADAMS, auctioneer. perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
Morning
bath: garage. wash house, chicken Graduate of Reisch American am. and Saturday before at 7:30 Sunday School,
HAZEL CIRCUIT MIN'HODIEIT
9:45 a.m.
LO(1 ‘.1. GROVE BAPTIST
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST
house, stockbarn. Imenediate Isla- school of auctioneermg, largest in P•nlMorning Worshis..__each Sunday,
CHURCH
Leitia-WineheaterrPaniir-- session
after
sale. Telephinie"
-The world.
Write - Lynn Grove, •
11:00 a.m.
A. G. Childers, Pastor
John Nelson, Pastor
95n-R-2.
A25c ft,itite One.
A23p
Evening
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
Preaching services first and third Used Pianos from $135 up
Training Union each Sunday. 6:30
FREE DELIVERY
Preaching first and third Sunday Sunday- at II a.m. and 7 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
CHURCH
p.m.
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. R. at 11 o'clock.
• M M. Hampton. pastor
Sunday School each Sunday at
Evening Service, 7:45 p.m.
L Cooper, superintendent.
Sunday School each Sunday at 10 a.m.
508 So. 5th St.
10:00 a.m. Sunday School, James Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:45 ,Worship Service at 11.00 am., 10 o'clock John Lassiter, suoerin- •
Phone 4431
p.m.
tendent
Key, superintendent
first and third Sundays.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
PADUCAH, KY.
W.M.U.,
G.A..
Sunbeams meet on
11:00 a m. Preaching Service
B.T.U. meets meets each Sunday -Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
•
Wednesday following Second
at 6:30 p.m. Harold Houston, BTU
6.00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
Hazel Church
and Fourth Sunday.
i director.
Sunday School at 10:00 am. Wil- -director.
Y.W.A. meet Monday. 7:30 p.m., Mee Ray"' latitirt; siipettilie
- 1- 770S. filif. Trria
-airig Service
ndent. --following First and Third SunWorship Service at 11:00 a.m..
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
days.
second
Sunday,
arid at 7:00 P.m.
OLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST ('HURC•11
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
second
and fourth Sundays.
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Minister
E. A. Somers, Pastor
Masons Chapel
1503 Main Street
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
930 A M. Sunday, School
Sunday School each Sunday at
Sunday School at 10:00 am., first
Second Sunday, 10.00 a m. SunBre. J. H. Bann
10 o'clock am. Festus Story, super10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
third and fourth Sundays, and at day School, Harold
Smotherman,
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
Sunday
School each Sunday at 2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooks Superinten
5:00 P.M. Young People's Choir intendent.
dent. Preaching at MOO
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt.
Rehearsal
Preaching services each second 9.45 a.m. except second Sunday at Underwood, superintendent.
and Saturday before at 2:30
11:00 a. m Wciship Service
6:00 P.M. Sunday Evening Choir and fourth Sunday at 11 o'clock. 1 pm.
Worship Service at 11:00 am., p.m.
'
Preaching services every second fourth Sunday. and at
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
Also each fourth Sunday night at
Snac. k
3.00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
6:30 p. m. Westminster Felthwship 5:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel- 7 o'clock and each second Saturday Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
'second Sunday.
at 1000 a.m. Preaching at 1100 ‘,..
Wecit‘e-4ay,-7430lowship
a
-l'rayer Meeting
7:00 P.M. Evening Worship
NANCY
That's That
100 P.M. Wednesday, Prayer
CIRCUIT
By Ernie Bushmiller
Meeting
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board of
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
SLUGGO 15
DON'T YOU
First Sunday.-mirasey 11 a.m.;
Stewards
WHAT'S WRONG
BuT
WELL -—
HOW
SO LAZY
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, President of Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
BECAUSE
GET
SICK
WITH SITTIN‘
9:45 AM Church School
YOU'
RE
DOIN'
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
W.S.C.S.
CAN
YA
OF
JUST
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship with Herman
AROUN
D
?
IT8
Second Senday-Coldwater 11
DOING
Ross, Sunday
School
NOTH INTM
DOING
CAN'T
sermon by the pastor
SITTIN
G
m,; Mt. Carmel 7.30 p.m.
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MAKES
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Si-OP
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Lula Clayton Beale, CounseAROUND 2
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cussion group
YA
MAKE
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30- p.m.
lor High School MYF
AND
7:30 P.M. Evening Worship
Mrs. William Jaffrey, Counselor
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YOU
Intermediate MYF
an; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p m.;
TIRED?
Mrs. Robert Smith, Counselor aldwater 7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Junior
There
Church
MYF
is
School
at
each
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
•-- -of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday. Your attendance
111
Ii apLeslie Gilbert, Pastor
preciated.
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GOOD QUALITY BLEACHED SHEETING
36 inches wide
39c per yard
9-4 width SHEETING "PACIFIC MILLS" BLEACHED
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SEED
COMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

PARKER

I'a

We'd Like To -Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Groceries
- Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1211 West Main
Phone 375

D
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• •
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:
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ht ur. Refreshments wine
presented by Miss Eppie
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. Personals

Society

Severely Disabled Vet
Trainees Get Pay Hike

Tall Tale
MILWAUKEE

be
increases_wia
Automatic
in the
paid effective September
minimum allowances received 0y
the more seriously disabled veterans enrolled in educational and
training courses under government
sponsorship, Veterans Administration offisials in 'Columbus (Ca announced today.
The increased rates, which will
be reflected in September cheeks
received on or after October 1.
were voted by the last session of
Congress and signed into law by
the President.
VA said the law requires no action on the part of the disabled
trainees entitled to the higher rates
because of the automatic nature of
the increases.
The new law provides that a veteran enrolled in a course under
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act
iPublic Law 181. whose disability
is rated at 30 per cent or higher,
will receive t115 a month if he has
no dependents. and $135 if he has
one dependent.
The old law allowed $105 and

police say' they've heard everything nova A man recently was arrested after ha allegadly kicked in

r

Delta Mu Chapter
Holds Regular Wet

CAROL MORRIS
Distributed ba United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Surprise Birthday
Dinner IS Given

UP --Milwaukee
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Prescriptions A
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BOONE'S
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the window, of a clothing stor5.
was only trying to catch a burglar in the window." he pleaded.
The officers said all that was in
the window were display dummies.
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Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver

SUPERIOR

LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44

caul p

PHONE 7-- MURRAY, KY

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

.

•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE

PRESCRIPTIONS

South Side
Square

I'--

•

•

A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897

Dale LI Stubblefield

Dodd Block and Tile
Company

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

Murray, Ky.

s

TAXI
SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts
W.

(TEST YOUR

Call 383

—

COME IN AND LET ME

If you want
•
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLE
PRICES
Call

WATCH, FREE!

H

DR. H. B. BAILLY, J .
Optometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

MURRAY SERVICE
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TRAVEL TO DETROIT
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,
EL11_,

BROOKS BUS LINE

Wallis Drug

Nasty,

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At

Monday. August 25

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky.

Furches Jewelry
Store

Phone 456

...m.....m•—•11...401.”

+it
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FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTO
I

1
I

INSURANCE AGENTS

Automobile
Telephone

331

for the

DEAF

1 The Ledger aes,Times

ma*

150

•

for TftETUBE

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

S
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LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

r

Gatlin Building

I Kentucky
Murray, *I
.,It

Dodge— Plymouth
Owners
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-
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DRESS-Red and gun-metal striped gown worr
by Virginia Hunter, who supports Ginger ROgers and Come
Wilde in Columbla Pictures' "It Had To Be You." The biF
gathered skirt starts about four inches below the hip lint
and sports a bustle, which you can't see.

•

•

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre.of Crqp Land
Calloway CounTy"
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